Olson pondersbeeriSsue
food,good environment, low prices and responsiveness to students.
By Leslie Wellbaum
.
Although their proposal goes into some detailon the“specifics of
has
Senate
Faculty
the
of
Committee
The Student Affairs
strongly recommended that an on—campus beer license be applied operation,” the two professors also acknowledge the legal and
contractual hurdles still ahead of them in their bid for the befor “without delay.”
At its Nov. 12 meeting the Committee also recommeded that “the leaguered Mom’s.
Stopping short of a specific recommendation on the Wade-Crist
operation at Mom’s be independent of the campus food service”
and that “the liscense be held by local individuals or groups re- proposal, the Student Affairs Committee nevertheless appears to
be in general agreement with its guiding principles. In-the Faculty
sponsive to CSCS campus needs and activities who are to provide
Senate however, some concern has been voiced about the propriety
high quality services at the lowest possible rates.”
of faculty ownership or management of and on-campus business.
Jason Leichter: “Incredible.
Two local individuals who have expressed interest in the beer No doubt other “local individuals or groups” are still to be heard
It gives this sterile school some license and operating Mom’s are Professors Jere Wade (Drama) from.
life.”
The general question of beer on campus, the Student Affairs
and William Crist (Economics).
In a draft proposal submitted to the Student Affairs Committee Committee recommendations, Wade-Crist proposal and perhaps
??? See page 3
Nov. 5, Wade and Crist outlined their long-standing interest and others as well are now in Pres. Walter Olson’s hands. One area of
‘ practical experience in food service operations, the advantages of agreement he will find in this morass is widespread opposition to
faculty management and a philosophy of operation stressing good Saga’s continued operation of Mom’s, with or without the beer.
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The rape of the 3000F ‘7f
ByFran McKeon

“There’s a lot of talk about the .
rapes around the campus, but
what most people don’t realize
is that every day all 3,000 or so
students here get raped by the
administration."
Cau tic words spoken with a

earnest broiheyésina‘ ' "
freckled face show little change
of expression as he makes the
flat statement.
No fiery radical, he is calm

tomorrow ,
» at 4

us. Ahd,’m logicalsequence, toa
child care cater for CSG.
The “dotible standard” inthis
case is one standard ftl‘ me administration and anotherfor the
students, a practice he ﬁnds un-

mails, putitalltogether, and
Tnesdaygaveittolieofora
nieeﬁngon'nmrsday. Theﬁrst
the two deans who work most
th’mg he said was that the stuclosely with the students.
dents slimldn’t take over this
His mneerns are interlocking
and not unrelated—they are
prOject that it should be a col—
what he calls “the double stan- acceptable. And unlike some lege thing. Then he said an AS
dard” in the treatment of , who Wyiintimidated into ' function couldn’t be housed”
ma
"
we?aﬁcverthewortdandof L-silence,
Kirk has decidedtéé‘?state facility”

tion Lou Leo and Director of
Student Services Dick Sebok,

, 7 7 campus

fight back.

.

His disenchantment stems
“the children of the
from what he considers to be deworld...suffer
for laying tactics being practiced
by Leo and Sebok to obstruct the
what happens to the child care center which is

Kirk pointedout that other
things funded by students are
using state-owned facilities:
Drama, for example, or athle-

tics, or even the Student Union.
To this, he says, Leo avoided
. and reasonable, and one more in
funded by Associated Students giving an answer and from then »
rest of us.“
a‘series of students who, singly
on stayed off that subject.
or in groups, have confronted , two have brought him to an in- money.
“I also hear through the
members of the administration tense interest in the children of
Kirk Andrew Kaas, age 22, grapevine that Dick has been
this year. The targets of his the world who, he says, suffer arrived at CSCS last year from
anger are Dean for Administra- for what happens to the rest of San Diego’s Mesa College,
“I’ll admit I do have a
where he worked at two day
care centers. He came here be- negative attitude, but I
cause it offered a BA in Child
Develo ment, but says he was feel the administration
amaze to find there was no; has a negative, attitude
child development center here.
He volunteered to take over toward the students.”
from his friend Annie Robb Who
By Richard Yaranoh
An evening on-campus escort service for women students will was working on plans for a trying to get to me. I was told] .
center, and finally finished his was to meet with him about my :
begin this week, says Richard Sebok, Director of Student Services.
proposal
about three weeks ago. negative attitude toward the ';
According to Sebok, men will escort female students on Sunday ,
evenings from 6: 30 to 9 pm, and on Monday through Thursday Since then, he says, he’s been administration. I’ll admit I do ' ‘
evenings between the hours of 6: 30 and 10 pm.
getting a fast shufﬂe from Leo have a negative attitude, but I , ' Meet Robin Snider, art major
feel the administration has a
Escorting will cover the area bounded by the apartment com- and Sebok.
. _
negative attitude toward the and graduate of Turlock High
plexes on Crowell Road, Yosemite Hall, and the parking areas that
“I’ve had discussions with students.
School, who has lived here all her
ringthe periphery of the campus. Escorts will be stationed'in the
both of them, to make sure I’m
“They don’t do anything, but He. She took ballet lessons as a
Campus Apartments officeon Crowell Road, the college library
doing exactly what they want.- every time the students try to do child and has followed that up ,
and the Yosemite Hall Office.
’
something, they show up to take with Modern Dance. The discipTheescorts will be supplied with official identification that will Leo says ‘fine, fine’ and then.
the credit for it. When beer was line shows in her trim and issome
,
when
I’m
ready
to
go
with
the
be easily recognizable.
given away at the Coffee House figure and in the graceful way she
Women departing from the library may request an escort at the . proposal he tells me I should
on campus, besides Patty moves.
escort tablein the library. Those women coming to the center of ' have ‘academic justification.’
A reluctant camera subject,
Continued on page 6'
campus may contact escorts either at the Campus Apartments or So we linked it to eight depart—
she
complaihs that she never
at the Yosemite Hall ofﬁce, depending on their point of origin.
photographs well, and in tnith
Students coming to campus from the community may call the
the camera ids to do justice to
library prior to departing from heme, and an escort will be availa- ,

Cam pus offers

nig ht escorts

' ,

BraShares, Holman

ble at a specific location.

Four women students have been raped near campus since the
beginning of the Fall term. The crimes might have been prevented
if escorts were present
According to Sebok, however,the escort service is being under- V Sue Brashares and Bob Holtaken not asa reaction to problems experienced on or near campus ‘ man-were the winners in the
but rather as a means of preventive maintenance. The service is a special election held this week
realistic approach to diminish any possibility of harassment of
to fill two student government

Will take senate seats

female students on campus,sa1d Sebok

,

l senator1al

vacanc1es.

Brashares, victor by a 49-21
margin, will represent Business
Majors; Mr. Holman,

winner

by a
15-8 tally;
is a new
Ms. 7 Senator from the Undeclared:

her coloring—black hair and hazel
eyes.
Leisure activities are tennis,

skiing and drawing-and the
drawing is a ﬁve-way street, for
when Robin's not drawing (at!)
she’s deding (cards) for others
to draw.—Uh-huh. In the summer.
she’s a 21-deder at Tahoe.
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By” Dale Parkinson

CSCS nonsmokers are organizing to fight smoking on campus.
Even though adult non-smokers outnumber smokers 2 to 1, the
nonsmokers have for years failed to protect their rights in an
organized movement.
It was only last year that a non-smoking section was included in
the old cafeteria, and it has taken until this month for action to be
taken to include a non-smoking section in the new cofeteria.
The formation of the Non-Smokers Group on campus may allow
us all to breathe a little easier.
As the non-smoking display in the upstairs library lobby points
out, people interested in joining the Non-smokers Group should
contact Nurse June Meyer in the Health Services office in room 117

of the classroom building.

p ‘

The students gather around Alice Worsley for a different kind of lesson.

“A nice preposition

"By Lynda Medeiros
Pass the participles, please.
May I have another helping of
direct objects? Are these CSCS
students having lunch or studying English?

Nurse Meyer said there are eight students this semester who get
To the delight of students in
weekly allergy ‘shots in her office and all are allergic to smoke.
Dr. Alice Worsley’s English
But it is not simply the allergic reactions of eight students at Compositon class, it was a comissue, but the health and comfort of every person on camws.
bination of both.
What are the leaders of the college» doing?
,
Last Thursday, about 20 stu-‘
Not much!
'
'
,
dents (and one sit-in student,
In reply to a suggestion that the library be designated a non- Bud, a German Shepard)
smoking area, Library Director R. Dean Galloway said; ‘F The
1 library is now,~and always has been designated a non-smoking

area, but peepl'e continue to smoke in it. There is a problem of

enforcement. As ~librarians, we feel that enforcement of nosmoking regulations is not our business...”
Is there any question that librarians would enforce regulations if
someone brought in a radio and turned the volume up high, or if
they switched the library lightsoffiandon. ; ’ . ,
'
. & people, the smell ofstinkin'g‘Smoke rs as muchefa;
nab
l
‘ T ﬁlm-akin T"""’f'*’~ ”Giza of‘loudiioiseorﬁie i; .' ' . .
'

r

As mentioned earlier, the cafeteria now has a non-smoking
sectionlt is hoped that the smoke can read the signs because it is
certain that some smokers can’t read. (Which is understandable)
The worst abuse of smoking is in classrooms. Often it is the
professor who is the offending smoker.
It is time that students should at least be able to attend class
, without smoke burning their eyes, irritating their breathing and
perhaps causing any number of alaundrylist of diseases.

There is a law against smoking in classrodms but apparently;

the administration has left it up to the faculty to enforce the law as

it wishes.

.

Even more ridiculous is the fact that the barely noticable “nosmoking” signs in the Classroom Building are often only a few feet
from the college provided ash trays.

‘Q

, After the Thanksgiving holiday a no—smoking survey will be

' distributed on campus by the student senate to seek the opinions of
the student body; (Aw, there’s nothing likercourageous leadership.)
. ’ . .
Smoking should be banned from inside all campus buildings, and
’
'
‘
the ban enforced. 1
, Tobacco shduld not be sold on campus. Smokers do not have’the
right to seriously endanger the health and comfort of others.
Action should begin in the student senate, but this will probably
‘
.
be long in coming.

‘B

some day.)

a

'

,

, apparel for Women and Men because..."

main at Broadway

dents a chance to become better
acquainted with herself and
each other? Whatever the
reason, all who participated
said they had a good time. Plans
for another lunch have already

been suggested.
Possibly, Dr. Worsley just felt
sorry for her students having to
eat Saga foods everyday.
Maybe Dr. Worsley just wanted
a free lunch. Or do you suppose,
in this day and age, a teacher
actually wanted to give her stu-

In addition to a delicious
lunch and a break in the everyday routine, the students were
also treated to one of Dr.

Worsley’s poetry readings.

Who says education can’t be
fun? .
.

Jocks Find Money Tight
before meeting with the finance
board to get’it’s OK on spending
The Athletics. department is the money.
.
By DaleParkinson

r." we've that

thus using about half the Unallocated Account. The student
senate was in an even less

‘
h
= '—: Th?
1_ fr;
“73k“!
i“?
a i“

‘
over a
third of the AS budget to athle- still had money budgeted for an
tics is enough. Athletics will ap- end-of-the-season party.
Lastly, Athletics had a reparently receive no funding for
post season play from the As-A serve of about $3,000 it could
have used.
’
. »
sociated Students.
Facing these facts, the fi' Last week Athletics went to
the finance board to request nance board voted to give only
money to help pay for the costs 40% of the amount requested,
of Steve Brook’s trip to the cross
country championship near
Boston and the costs of sending
the Women’s Volleyball team to
UC Davis for the playoffs.
There were several problems.

forget
was unimpressed. Even so, the
voting was close.
.
The issue finally was resolved
. after 30 minutes of heated debate when a motion to accept
the recommendations failed by
a vote of 5 in favor, 3 opposed,

and one abstention.

» Firstly, the Unallocated Account has only? $422rto meet all
emergencies which might come
up during the year.
,
Secondly, the Athletic department sent Brooks to Bostor.

Letters
Editor:

You and your readers might

, enjoy hearing that I just re~ The problem becomes immediately apparent when one attends a turned from the new cafeteria
senate meeting. After only a few minutes, one is struck by the thick at 9:50 am. after having been
unsuccessful in my attempt to
stench of a cloud“ of smoke hanging over the senators.
‘
It is always hoped that leaders in thecollege community are at buy a glass of tomato juice and

least a» little bit more intelligent that the rest of us. (Well, maybe

trucked on over to Dr. Worsley’s
apartment and held class there.
It might have been a little
crowded, but the line for lunch.
wasn’t nearly as long as the line
in our $1.8 million cafeteria.

Q—n

two slices of toast. Why? Theym<

were out of both tomato and
orange juice and, to quote the
woman behind the counter, “We
close down the toaster at 9:00,

and it takes So long to heat up.”
Same old Saga.
/
P.C. Mollema
Library
‘i 1

'
.

ANK

.

;.;, m)
snuff/17,1”,

GIVING !

1/11»

ne last quiz before you fly off for the weekend:
1)‘ Of the 3200 turkeys enrolled here at CSCS, how many can lay
eggs?
.
2) How many already nest down with a mate?
3) How many Thanksgivings has the average turkey at CSCS seen ?
ANSWERS:

, 1) 43.5% of the student body are females; §6.5% are males.
2) 41% of the CSCS students are married.

Turlock 634-5672

3) Average age of a Cal State student is 25.
In addition, flock composition is divided into graduate enrollment, 25%; wise 01" senior birds, 21.7070; juniors. 25.96}; sophomores, 13%; and baby turkettes, 14.40.70
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I. Yvonne LawCore: “A couple of
the w’elded ones I like, but the
restdo not look like ’art’ to me.”

’ART?????
It looks more like scrap metal
that even Japan would not buy.
One of them reminds me of a
child’s playground set ,. . .,
straight out of a nightmare.
Some of them' resemble wood
destined for the plywood scrap

pile.

Mark Bennett: “1 think it is
junk.”

;

,

’

Put them all together and
they make up the 1975 art
department’s sculpture exhibit,
located between the Drama and
Music buildings, where it might
remain another week.
This exhibit contains the work
of several students, and although the style and content are
somewhat different. to say the
least, from that of the Greeks,

it’s well worth a careful appraisal (and I stress careful).
Now I do not appreciate this
style of art unless it is done very
well, astwo of the "eces in this,

exhibiting-e. The er

‘7

~

by the artist, but they do
style and form that must have
taken a lot of thought, imagina-

Review and photos

Philip Fincher: “It is all very 1 tion, and time to construct.
One is global in nature, and
sophomoric. MJC puts out betthe other . . . well, the other is
ter art than tha .”
rather hard to explain. It’s been

by Greg Young

called a seagull that got its head '
smashed or a bird with a pr0pel-.
ler or a Stanislaus State hang
glider. Whatever it is (if in fact
it is anything) it has that certain .
something, that ingredient

which divides art from homecraft.

,

.

I spent a lot of time reviewing
each and every exhibit, trying

to find something nice to say
~ about it all. However, the ma-

jority of that art (and I use the
word loosely) as far as I could
Tony Palacuelos: “Obviously tell packed any imagination,
it must have personal signifi- thought, or --most importantly ,
cance to the artists...so pen -— soulful inspiration.
sonal that no one else can relate
Believe it or not, I’ look forto it, with the exception dither ward to the next exhibit, in
road scene.”
,
hopesit willbebetter.
'

Matt Wallace: “1 don’t know
how to putit in words. It clutters
up the area and isa traffic
hazard between Drama and
Music.”

harry Manning: “I can’t see
any artistic imagination.” -

Sara Hedgpeth: “If that is .
their best I would hate to see
their worst. I don’t know how
they can justify that trash as

Wayne Mullen: “If that is art I,
will
bronze \ my . _ shit.”

art."

''''''' a; v3,§,"§9"§-n41'jpt)]0,53
g y 1.
ff .

if; .

.. ~~~~~~~~~
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1“e 5“
By Scott Kirkpatrick
UCLA was once described as
a “five-year undergraduate

Rein’3 Restaurant Review

school: Fouryears of study and .

WW ..

By Michael Rein

one year trying to find a place to
park.” Stanislaus State is simi-

7

lar, except here the extra year

(With a little help from my friends, Ron and Cheryl)

is devoted to marching vast dis- ,
tances from our parked cars to
the classroom.
Despite the sound physical

“When the meter runs out, are you going to take

I certainly didn’t starvethis week Miraculously loaded down
with cash, I decided to empty my pockets and fill my stomach at an
“exclusive restaurant” if there'is such a thing'in Turlocksville;
Cheryl and Ron (totally dumbfounded when I actually offeredto ‘
foot the tab for once) accompanied me into the Golden Hour Restaurant on West Main, down a block from the post office.
It’s a nice set—-up, typically family—style with homely pictures on
the walls, folded napkins that stand up on the tables, and minature
water glasses that kids can’t knock over
The place was practically full.. on a Thursday night yet. with
many families and a few college couples who came to enjoy Golden
Hour’s specialty. Chinese Food.
And what a specialty! I was almost disappointed that the food
was so good. it’ssso much easier to write about lousy restaurants
with crummy food and service. Golden Hour was just plain all
armlnd super with absolutely nothing to have fun Complaining
about. I mean, they even had rosy colored toilet paper in the

down his license number?” (Red, Peter Von

, Kempf, and Greg SimvoUIakis)‘

education involved, this seems

a little silly, considering our
great amount of on-campus
parking space. The Signal has
been looking into the parking
scene and here’s the way it goes.
One thing you can do is shell
out $13 a semester for a permit.
The state college system will
love you for it. However, if you
are a student you’ll have to park
a little farther out than adminis: trators, faculty members, or

staff. This policy, seen by some
as discriminatory, is legally in
the hands of the college president.
.
The rationaleis, fulltime em-

bathroom.
The Chinese food that came to our table was, in Ron’s one-to—
four-star rating system of restaurants and waitresSes, worthy of
the top ranking four stars. I won’t even attempt to offer star ratings
of the waitress because I’ve been warned by certain parties that
JAWS has been too Chauvinistic in the past. Let me just saythat
the waitresses were‘beautiful’ people withmany “shapely sugges7 tions as to What We should eat for dinner.

, ployees must be here eight

hours a day, five days a week.
_ Thus, they should have this
privilege. Upon examination,

My$250 a la carte platter of shrimp chow meincgmpletelyfilled

~

’

' , wing mayprove to be

_andRoneachoriki-ed

p
'
soup, chicken chow mein '
buggy-eyed Cheryl exclaimed, “look at those bamboo shoots,

First, unlike many students,
college employees need to park

“Not this time, buddy.”

water chestnuts, mushrooms, bean sprouts and celery!” which I

guess are all-important to vegetablezconscious campus jocks),
pork fried rice, fried won ton (puffy flour ‘pillowsi in sweet and
‘sour sauce), and the highlight of the evening, fried prawns.
Prawns for those of you equally uneducated in menu-graphics
are similiar to jumbo shrimp, except much tastier, as though the
shrimp got to eat some cavier just before being fished out of the
sea.
My dinner guests were cunning enough to let me taste aprawn
only after they had finished off eVery other one, Which meant I
didn’t even get a fair chance to pawn some more prawns off them.
I’ll be back though; they’re just too delicious to go withOut.
'

only once a day: They arrive at .
an hour when parking space is
not a problem. Additionally,
their spaces are seldom com-

pletely ﬁlled. Taken together, it
mightseem unreasonable that
students should not be allowed
equal parking for equal permit

cost.

Dessert, which also came with the two dinner orders, was ice
cream with. ..aaah, the reason I eat in ChineseRestaurants.. a for-

tune cookie. For the first time ever, my cookie contained no mes, sage, no guiding light to help direct my life. Such a crime, but the
waitress was more than happy to give me a trade-in on my half
eaten cookie for one with a fortunein it.

“75 dollars worth of potential ﬁnes.”

444444444444444444444

Golden Hour offers a large assortment of dinners, from egg

rolls to steak, ranging in prices from $2. 50 to $.50. My oWn sugges— {1

Volleyball playoffs

tionis to order different a la carte platters and share them among . {I —,
» By Bruce Pimentel '
yourselves to get a taste of their many goodies
If you’re looking for a placein Turlock to take someone to for a {1
After an exciting season of
decent dinner, I encourage'you to visit Golden Hour.
women’s volleyball the Cal
{State Stanislaus Warriorettes

eliminated Friday Nov. 21,
{z were
1975 at UC Davis in Northern
‘kCalifornia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Playoff action.
Going into this double elimiJudging from daytime appearances, CSCS students could go a “nation tournament with a seasonal record of 8-5, and a league
lifetime without ever rocking or rolling or having a good time.
mark of 4-1, the CSCS Volleybal, But there’s light at the end of the tunnel. Check out Le Chalet
lers lost two back—to-back thril' Blane on Wednesday’5 starting at 8 p. m. You’ll find a whole lot of
{I lers against Fresno State and
people dancing, talking, trying to get laid and generally enjoying
{l the always tough UC Berkeley
themselves.
AdmissionIS only $1 and free refreshments are often included. {1 Bears.
Against Fresno State the
With its large attendance and warm atmosphere, the Chalet ranks
tr Warriorettes blitzed their oppoas Turlock’s top night spot.
Most times it has been held at 2670 Walnut Ave. just Southwest of {1 nents in the first game of the

LaCha|ayBeckons

match 15-9, with good play from
4k Kerrie
Shreve and Janel Low.
Increasingly, we may expect this activity to take placein the
cafeteria. Beer problems are being ironed out andLe Chalet may {lTheturning point for CSCS
the campus (take Walnut off of Monte Vista).

soon move to the cafeteria every Wednesday.

-.

~~~ ~

,

i!
<3!

came in game two, with a 13-2‘“
lead the Warriorettes fell apart
and lost the second, game 16-14,
and the third game 1540, for th

match.

After finishing the {I ,

first match at 4:00, the Stanis-

laus Volleyballers began theirﬁ
secondcontest at 5 pm. againsta
the UC Berkeley Bears. ,
In the first game the War-q
riorettes squeaked out a victoryq
15-13 before being eaten up by{1
the Bears in games three and

'

Another thing you can do is
get a special $5-a-day parking
ticket. Just park anywhere you
please and the security boys will
be around to issue your copy.
The state college system, which
gets the money, will love you for
it. In fact, sometimes it’s free,
but you have to be crafty and
take your chances.
Finally, you can park free on
the fringes of the campus.
Monte Vista Avenue is very
popular for this. Every day is an
adventure as you pull in and
wonder when you’re going to get
rear-ended. Monte Vista is the

place where you can look for-

ward to those really long walks.
But the state college system

four with scores of 15-6 and 15-2“

for the match.
{1
Head Coach Martha Seban‘cx
said she had no excuses for her

team’s performance, but felt¢x

that playing back-to--back{x
games choud haVe had a deﬁ-‘u
nite effect on the outcome of

both matches.

..a

“All this for. thirte

1
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The Last Detail“:
The Fellowship of Christian Athleteswill meet at 7 tonightinthe

Faculty Lounge
Security Chief Marland Jones says there is arrash of thefts of
wallets and purses belonging to campus women. He reminds
l everybody not to put purses downin classrooms or unattendedin
Iplaces like the gymnasium dressing rooms.
STUDENTS’ COMMITTEE To BRING SAM BACKchairman Paul
I Stephany urges students to boycott classes for a noontime rally at
l The Rock for the reinstatement'of Sam Wellbaum, fired last year
by the administration against the wishes of students and faculty,
l the majority of whom voted that he be reinstated.

I

“A little more bamboo, please.”

Those planning to apply for a State Scholarship or Colege Oppomniy Grant are reminded the deadline for mailing an applical"°
is Dec. 6.
I tion About
19,000 new scholarShips and grants will be awarded next
IA
April. Address13: State Scholarship and Loan Commission, 1410
IFFifth St., Sacramento Ca, 95814.

I

I
I

There wﬂlbeaSki Club meeting ath. in. Nov. 25 at Mom3. The

topic will be the club’s first ski trip of the year, to Kirkwood on
Ito

I
I

Friday, Nov. 28

.

I

The‘An Department will hold its annual art sale and auction I

I throu bout the first weekin December.
I
e Gallery will be open from 12 noon to 4 pin. Monday I
I through Thursday and from 1 p.m. to5 p.in. Friday. It will beopen_
'to
allday Saturday, from 103.in. toSp.m. and on Sunday, December7
' toa 2-hour auction will be held at 12 noon

Photos by

l

I

Richard Brown

Works are all by CSCS art students, and are framed and ready

to hang.

,

—

I
several late aftz'nnon mad”?
evening causes for 5113’s“!
spring
l offerThe
semester. They are:
=
Jam MWF, 4:0 to 5:33 pm.
|

m M, 5:38 to 8:38 pm.
mmm,4zﬂt05:38p.m.
Grands Salli-3 1&heetluy—MW,7t09p.m.

.

l

“ny won’t love you for it.
Q Because it wantsMr

payor our
Btiful (and often empty)

sparking lots. Flanking the ‘
Iiwest corner of the cam-

I

. ﬁfe esays, “Parking meter jammed with aI I
meld pill, tab—coddn’t get it out, or money In. . 4 |,
Thank you.” (Heh, heh, heh)

ﬂiese two lots cost a paltry

Her-million apiece. Since
Ere being paid for at the rate
5,500 a year, CSCS people
expect to be paying fees for

is time.

Hilly enough, the parking lot
110 the Student Center
just fine despite the fact
hit cost almost nothing to
11. Unfortunately, this kind
jt was never called for in the
age design, and will eventurffade to more quarterion-dollar babies on the
ges.
by does this less—thamidealation persist? “Because it’s
law.” The California college
em has a blanket set of laws
zeming parking. It does not
Eider differing campus rePlaments. For the time being,
51 is bound by its dictates.
body for improving the
ie of living? You’ll have to
ck your head against the ini‘rof our parking policy.

GradinteSeninar,AmericanLit.-,..'I'l‘h7to9pm
.

Meter mesSin’
By Scott Kirkpatrick
Parking illegally1s a favorite sport at CSCS, perhaps because the
students don’t seem to feel guilty ora real wrong when they do so.
”We talked with Campus Police Chief Marland Jones concerning
student methods for beating the parking system.
One trick isto Zerox a sticker, paint it, and put it on your bumper.
This may seem clever, but it’s also a felony. Anyone using or
contemplating this method should be warned that they are liable
to get into some very deep trouble.One student, however, made it for eighteen months with a similiar tactic. His sticker, made completely by hand, read “Santa
‘ Claus” where “Stanislaus” should have been. It was followed by
figures and symbols visually, but not actually, similiar to the real
, thing. The security men were filled with admiration.
Another popular trickis to take an old warning or citation and put
it on your windshield when you arrive. Unfortunately, it seldom
works. Since only one security person cruises the lots each day,
they’re not likely to be fooled. Save it for when you transfer to a
bigger school.
Messing with meters can be fun, but if you vandalize them you‘re
not playing fair. At this point, students should note that our security force really does bend over backward to give everyone a fair
shake. If you can find a harmless and original way to confound a
parking meter, your efforts may be greeted with sincere ’
applause (and an eventual ticket).
But if you jam or break the machine, you stand(and probably
deserve) to get into some trouble. It’s crude and unsporting. By the
way, we just heard this one about the Mexican onecentavopiece.....
'
Here are some tentative suggestidns to stimulate your imaginative impulses for liberating parking at CSCS.
"Disguise your car as a rubber duck and drive it into the reflecting pond.
Use passive resistance. Lay your bodies down across the roads to
the faculty staff parking lot. You might even arrange some Psych
' credit for a group-grope.
Cover the car with leaves.
...................

.Langungeoofprimary Age Chld—M, 7 to 10p. m.

jsmaeumoﬂlexbowiﬂ,65;as.team”:
Gemhrﬂeaﬁnngdpe—Tlisoto958pm

Registratimpenodlmsalrewybegmandthosemteiwed
i should go totheregistraror___'_contiinmigednmtion.

I
Thembloobarkwillbeopenforbusinensﬁomt 30m
I 11..30am. and again from 12: 30to2: 30p. in. Thursday, Dec. 11 at
I the student union.
Students, faculty and staff are encouraged to give one pint to
lcover their immediate family for one year or to give for someone

Ielse. It takes only 15 minutes.
.

If you plan to donate, sign up by Dec. 3 at the Health Services

I Center Room C-117.
CSUC Intemationd Program representatives will be on

= campus Dec. 3 with a slide show at 1:30 p. m. and an informal
question—and-answer period from 2. 30 to 5 p.m., bothin C-201.
_
Applications are being aCcepted for students wishing to attend
I universitiesin other countries. Deadinos are Jan 9 for the United
, I Kingdom, Feb. 13 for other countries. Upper division or graduate
I students with a GPA of 2.5 and appropriate level oflanguage profi~
l. ciency are eligible.
iOn Sunday, Nov. 30, at 7 pm. in the sanctuary of the Beulah
I. Covenant Church of Turlock, at S. Laurel and High Streets, the

“Sounds of Celebration” will present a Bicentennial musical canI tata entitled, “The Spirit of 7.6 ” Admissionis free.
:¢‘

Are you going to let “them” throw your best friend off the
premises? Or are you one of those who thinks that Ellie, Alfie,"RI
I‘kBenjie, Chelsea, and Che Should stay locked up or tied at
home?
{I
I
Come and let your voice be heard!
I
The Student Affairs Committee'is holding a special open hearIing in the College Union Wednesday at11:15, so as to gather opinions before making a recommendation to the Faculty Senate about
. whether dogs should be banned from campus
I
Written depositions may also be sent'in advance to Dr. Paul
I Reuben, chairperson, or Dr. Richard Sebok, executive secretary of I
Lth-ec-[om-mi-tte_e._---__----------Zm.
The Signd'is published weekly by members of the Engish 3020
Joumdistic Writing class at Cﬁfomia State Coiege, Stanislaus. Letters to the editor are welcome from iii members of the colege com" munity, and will be pubished verbatim except for materid deemedby
the edtor to be Ibelous; AI letters must be signed with the author‘s
legd nape: however, names wil be withheld upon request. Brevity
and conciseness are encouraged. Letters should be in the Signal

...m bythe, Tuesday beforepibicaﬁon._

...............

Kirk...

(continued from front page) ,
Taylor, who’s always there.
Lou,Dick, and Joan Morris
all showed up. Dick was 45 min.
early; other nights hels sometimes 45 minutes late. Their
faces always appear in the right
place at the right time, like Merlin the Magician.”
While all ”college administrations are somewhat unresponsive, he says, this is the worst
one he’s seen for communicating with the students. He attended the University of Puget .

we should have the

right to hire or fire
educators and administrators. We were here

first—it wasn’t the'other
way around.”
Sound in Tacoma on a baseball
scholarship, went to SouthWest
Missouri State University,
Riverside City College, Mesa
College and then came here.
Last year he was a student
senator; this year he’s on two
boards and has been nominated
for “Who’s Who” among students.
Kirk’s fatheris a retired corporate tax specialist, his
mother manages a supermarket. Neither parent approves of
his spending time and money
going to college, which they see
as pointless,objecting that the
money goes more ibr perpetuating the jobs of college administrators than for the enrichment
of the student.
f
. But Kirk plans to continue
anyway, because he sees this as
the only way to stay'in the field
of child development. After
graduation he hopes to go on to a
master’s degreein Human Development from Paciﬁc Oaks in
Pasadena;

being misinformed by Leo and
Sebok, but he’s not making any
effort to communicate with the

student funds and deal with the
administration, and make, this a
place for personal enrichment
students, either. He’s had one so the students can stop playing
meeting with us at the Mickey Mouse bullshit games
Rock--about- three people with the administration?”
showed up, and his biggest sugHe'is equally vehement about
gestion was paving over the the other “double standard,”
pond and making it into student and dislikes seeing young children forced into roles. “Where I
parking
“Peoplein the administration worked, three-year-old males
should be fired if they can’t do threw balls and three—year-old
any better job than they’re females played with dolls. We
doing. Schools wouldn’t exist need to develop an androgynous
without students, and we should society where we can escape
have the right'to hire or fire from sex roles.
“The females on this campus
educators and administrators.
We were here first—it wasn’t the are really walked on, and I’m
embarrassed by the small
tos
other way around. ”
He thinks student govern- number of females willing to
“Academic standards don’t
mean much here,” he says. « ment should either function for stand up for what they believe
“They. don’t care what the the students or be abolished. in. Women are equal to men in
academic situation is, as long as “Lou Leo can veto anything the every respect, and when men
they ' have
their
job students want to do, so why not play football and women play
security.They get rid of high- ‘ust hire somebod to handle cheerleader we’re not using the
caliber professors like Sam
Wellbaum because anybody
who speaks out is a threat to
them.”
A'vacant house next to Yosemite Residence Hall, owned by
the college but condemned because of cesspool problems,
would be ideal for the day care
center, he says. “We could take
20 students over there, hire one

supervisor to make sure we '

meet all the codes, and renovate

it for half the price a contractor
would charge us. But of course
the bureaucrats won’t let us.
The College and the state have

world’s resources to the fullest
extent.”
,
As resident advisor at Yosemite Residence Hall, what does
he think about the controversy
over the food?
“The food at the dorm is good
when higher-ups from Saga are
in town or when the administration comes to eat. Otherwise the
food is bad. But you can’t blame
it on the cooks, because if the '

food is low quality, there’s no
way you can make it taste good.
“Of course they had better '
food the night the administration came-they knew three
weeks in advance when Olson
was ‘coming. But Saga is secure
and knows it, so they don’t have
' to produce good quality food.
They know the administration is
not going to respond to the students’ gripes about the food.
“But I don’t completely
blame the administration. Students do a lot of complaining;
they sit in the cafeteria and
bitch about the food during the
45 minutes they’re eating it,
then go back the next day and
eat it again. And that’s all they
do is bitch—they’re afraid to be
under the gun by taking some
kind of action.”
Kirk says he “has a’ lot of respect” for AS President Eric
LaJoure, and considers him to
be more intelligent than Leo and
Sebok combined. “Eric does a

“I hope speaking out w

so many rules...

is the right thing for

He keeps going back to the
“double standard” which he

me

‘m’tofind'moregallingthan »
anyﬁringelseon the campus.
“When we had beer on campus at the Coffee House, the Associated Students was billed for
the security guard,” he
claimed. “But when the Rotary
Club had dinner in the cafeteria,
with six open bars serving hard

1- Ca": Push
The members of the Mountain
Moving Society have established a free store in the.

Women’s Center. The free store
is a place where people can ob—
tain articles that would be useful to them for free. At present
liquor, they Weren’t billed for we only have clothes (mainly
female) stocked, but we would
security.
“I don’t particularly blame like to expand and include,
Olson, beCause I think he’s books, dishes, pots, pans, and

There“is an old storyinthe annals of history,that most will concede to still being a mystery:
“Merlin the Magician & Sir Lunchalot sat, one evening at lenght to chew only tat.
As the hours dragged on, and they became more distraught, Merlin waved his wand once,
and what a change was then wrought!
As luck we would have, the change was in margins, Warrior Village Apartments was now

store!

to

do...“

.,lototﬂihigsldon’t agree with... ,,
bullied do a muchbelter job of "
other small but useful items. working with the Associated
Your, donations will be ap- Students if he didn’t have to put
preciated, but please be sure all up with them (the two deans).”
articles are clean. The Women’s
And so the battle between the
Center is located in the Faculty ' governors and the governed ap- ,
Lounge building, right around pears to be heating up, from the
the corner from Lou Leo’s of- national level down to college
fice, and behind the Classroom campuses, and it seems more
Building. Hours are posted on acrimonious all the time. The
the door.
governed don’t submit to authority as easily as they once
did, nor do many people acknowledge class distinctions as
they
once
did.
The

COVENTRY GARDENS!

All Warriors & Squaws as they sat by their fires, were now appearing only as ladies,
gentlemen, & SQUIRES!
The old dirt and crud that had been on the grounds, was now beautiful clover whose growth

_ governors — or administrations ’ - are entangled in red
tape and less responsive to “the
people” because with the free
money that comes to them, they
are unaccountable to anybody
except other bureaucrats.
'
But probably the Kirk Kaases
of this world will keep on resist- '

ing. “I hope speaking out is the "

knew no bounds!

The many apartments that had not been occupied, now took on new appearances.

Problems were rectified!

Ourtwo dirty swimming pools that previously were so crummy, were now glistening clean,
and certainly not scummyl

To whom does but Merlin attribute these miracles?Why. all under new ownership...it's
really just empirical!
So please come on over, crimeone, come all. See what wove done at 1:0me GARDENS

THIS FALL!!!!!!!!(632.-60001

right thing for me to do—that’s
what people need to do, and they

shouldn’t be afraid to suffer the

consequences,“ he says with an

air of fatalism.

If his problemswith the ad-

ministration are simply faulty '

communication, perhaps his .
speakingoutwillhelp.lfnot,

he’s probably placed himself in '

P.s. Our 2 bdrm, w: barbs lust rent, for $150 permonthllt‘s heaven sent. We have
some that are furnished and cost a uttle more, but at $170 they‘re Coventry‘s ﬁnest
decorlllll!

COVENTRY GARDENS
950 W. Zeering Rd. Turlock, Calif. 95380
(formerly Warrior Village)

(632-6000)

.

a certain' amount of jeopardyln
any case, it will be interesting to
‘ see what happens to the child
fcare center he’s worked so hard
or.
'

who’d if!
122 West Main St.

Turlock. CA 95380

arranger-m

riﬂir'fr'irr‘
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‘nQarts 63grogort] Hating
The CSCS Small Ensemble
Accompanists will be Judy
will present the short opera, A April and Jennifer Edwards,
Gift of Song, by Mary Elizabeth piano, ErmaBassett, harp; and

Members will View a water
color exhibit by Morton Grossman, listen to poetry readings ~ »
Caldwell on Dec. 2. The show Martin Souverbielle, percus- by Professors Alice Worsley
starts at 8 pin. in the First Un- sion.
.
and Douglas McDermott, and
Review by Gregory Young
hear harpsicord selections by
***
If it weren’t for the organization, it could easily have been mis- ited Methodist Church at the
Prof.’ Sylvia Chiglieri.
taken for a food riot or maybe a group of Saga Executives come to corner on N. Berkeley Ave. and
A Mexican film, “The Roots”,
seek revenge on the students of CSCS last Monday. Alas, such not East Main in Turlock.
Membership in the Guild, ,
The group is under the direcf which won the International
was the case.
Film Critics Award at the Can- which is to promote cultural intion
of
Mrs.
Ann
Carol
Dudley
'
When the mask was removed it turned out to be Up With People
nes Film Festival, will beshown terests such as iniine arts,
whose song and dance routines started out weak and faded out fast. and assistant director and stage tonight at 8 pm. in the Mains- drama,,music, literature, and
The idea behind the show is great. The youth of today, or any day . manager Mark Bennett.
tage Theater. This is the final philosophy, has reached 154.
for that matter, have a lot to offer the world. However, this particu- ‘ The story centers around the film of the fall series,
For further information, call
writing
and
subsequent
redog—
, lar show and troupe are not quite that positive.
Dr. Paul Harder.
The
film
is
made
up
of
four
.I am not trying to discredit their hard work. The dancing, cos- nition of the Christmas carol ' short stories by Francisco Gon***
Silent Night Itis a light opera,
tumes,rand sound system were very nice.
zales,
with
the
cast
primarily
The
CSCS
Chamber Orwriten'in English.
, When the whole group was singing, there seemed to be a
Includedin the cast are Deb- made up of non-professional 'chestra, under the directionof
mathematical formula at work. The higher the tune, the flatter
Gene C. Wisler, will be performbie Stoneking, Joni Collidge, Mexican Indians
they sounded. Please don‘t think they can’t sing in tune. Of the 13
.
‘AdmiSsionis
$1
for
students
ingat8p..m Dec. lintheMains
David Hastings, Paula Rettig,
songs they sang, 5 were in tune.
and $2 general admission.
tage Theater
Lyndall
Campbell,
Gregory
On the whole the performance was nothing but a public practice
, Featured soloists are oboists
***
done1n hopes of creating interestin their shows on Wed & Thur Young, Susan Grove. Scott NapMarsha Lang and Christine
ton,
and
a
group
of
choirboys
nights at Turlock High School. In my opinion, they did more harm
The Arts Guild will hold its Carr. ,
than good. Although I am interested'in ﬁnding out if itis possible from Brown Junior High School first social gathering tomorrow '
Scholarship donations are $2
under
the
direction
of
Gloria
for them to do a worse job, I am not interested'm paying $4 or $2.50
night at 8'm the College Gallery. for adults and $1 for students
Souza.
to ﬁnd out.

*

Our College Plan.

$1a month buys all the bank you need.

Bank of America’s College Plan is a complete banking
package just for students. It’s simple convenient,
economical and includes everything you’re likelyto
need. Here’s what makes it so useful:
1. The College Plan Checking Account.
Unlimited checkwriting forjust$l a month. With
no minimum balance required. And no

service charge at all for June, July, August,

or for any month a balance of $300 or
more is maintained. You get a statement every month. And the acc0unt
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it in June
and reopen it in the fall.
2. Personalized Checks.
or
Yours inexpensively. Scenic
other style checks for a little more.
3. BankAmericard’.E
For students of sophomore
standing or higher, who quali-

fy, the College Plan can also

include BankAmericard. It’s
good for tuition at most state

schools, check-cashing identification and all types of purchases.
Parental guarantee is not required.

4. Overdraft Protection.
Our instant Cash helps yOu avoid bounced checks,
by covering all your checks up to the limit of your
available BankAmericard credit.
5. Educational Loans.
A Bankof America specialty. Complete details are 4
available frOm any of our Student Loan Offices.
6. Savings Accounts. , .
Lots of plans to choose from, all providing easy ways to save up for holidays
and vacations.
7. StudentRepresentatives.
Usually students or recent graduates
themselves, our Reps arelocated at all

our major college Offices, and offer
individual help with any student

banking or financial problems.
Now that you know what’s included, why not drop by one of
our college offices, meet your

Student Rep, and get in on our

College Plan. $1 a month bliys
allthe bank you need

,

Dcpendonus.More

Califomiacollege
studentsdo.

And conservative credit limits help you , 1
start building a good credit history.
'

m BANKOFAMERICA
iﬂt‘ic‘jwﬁefﬁ-Lzﬂeio;‘r'ofiﬂﬁ{J
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Soccer squad takes league second

By Steve Wampler
Signal Sports Editor

One year can make all the difference in the world.
Last year Cal State Stanis—
laus’ soccer squad concluded
their season with a 4-9-1 record

riors for the third straight year
and was assisted by Masten—
broek in directing the Warriors
to their best record ever.
“This year we completely

talent and we would have done

home If Cal State had Won, it
would have marked the first
sports team championship ever

even better if we hadn’t been
hurt by injuries.”

won by CSCS, as the Warriors
would have tied Menlo for the

the Warriors’ sudden transformation. “We had a lot of good

The Warriors were defeated
changed things around,” said ,
Mastenbroek in reference to 1-0 by Menlotwo weeks ago at

Earlier in the season CSCS

had dropped a 7-5 game to
Menlo at Menlo Park.
Warrior

center-forward

title. But Menlo, after about five Frank Abarca led the entire

minu‘es of play, Scored the league in scoring, booting home
‘19 goals on the season.
game’s only goal

and were, to put it .niCely,

lightly regarded.
Well, two weeks ago the WarriOrs completed their second
season as an intercollegiate
team in the West Coast Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.

And this time the story had a
completely different ending.

This year Cal State’s soccer

team, posting an 8-5-2 overall
season record, finished their

season in the upper echelons of
the WCIAC. The Warriors grab—
bed second place with a 6-2
league record, losing both times,

to the league champion, Menlo
College.
The Warriors’ starters for
most of the season included
Lonnie Den Ouden, Jose

Murillo, Carlos Pimentel, Jose
Chema—Arroyo, Jaime Lopez,
Bob ”Lockhart, Pete Masten-

The 1975 CSCS Soccer Team: (standing L to R) ‘
AI Tsacle, Don Cole, Nat Bingham, Pete Masten\ broek, Frank Abarca, Leon Den Ouden, Joe Arroyo, Bob Lockhart, Carlos Pimental, Norbert de

' broek, Norbert deMarigny,
Frank and Roy Abarca and

goalie’Casey O’Hara.
Al Tsacle coached the War-

I “massif
”

’\ Ff

F4E

Sideache in* Boston stopsBrooks
,

By Steve Wampler

Cal State’s7cross-country

due to severe side pains.
Running

in

20

degree

star, Steve Brooks, after battl- “weather, Brooks had overcome

With This . General Electric
Cassette Recorder

Marigny, Charles Saro; (kneeling L to R) Sebastian Sousa, Gary Houx, Dave Kee, Jose Murillo,
Casey O’Hara, Jaime Lopez, Diego Salcido, Gi
Garcia, Roy Abarca.

ing injuries for most of the past

terrible starting conditions to

season, was hitrwith a major

post an excellent 4:32 first mile,

disappointment two weeks ago and by the second mile he had
,
in the National Collegiate Athle- moved into contention.
tic Association cross--country

championships which were held
in Boston
Brooks a National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
All-American from last season,

was forced to drop out of the
five-mile race after three miles,

The race, which was run at

were forced to start farther
back than the rest of the competitors. Early in the race as the
runners approached a narrow
turn, the barriers on the right

“Steve felt real bad about the
whole thing,” Brenda commented. “I think he probably
overextended himself in that

side, includingBrooks, had to

first mile.”

let the other runners move
ahead first. '
“I’m not one to make excuses

Franklin Field, boasted 325 of
the nation’s best runners, but for an athlete,” said Warrior
the running conditions were coach Al Brenda, “but it is dif, ficult enough for an athlete to
hardly worthy of the field.
At the start of the race 175 of run a race in national competithe runners were positioned on tion against 325 people without
the. right side of the field and having additional‘hu’rdles to

overcome.

Besides Stanislaus, the only
other West Coast college team
in the meet was Occidental College, a Southern California

school. Cal State Humboldt, the .
Far West Conference champ
ion, didn’t send its team because of registration problems.

Warriors get pinned down

(M8445)

49
With

Batteries
Record' ‘Hands Free" with
this Cassette Recorder!
Has a built-in condenser microphone and operates on batteries,

(not incl.) AC or with optional
auto-boat adapter so you can use

it wherever you are.

'

0 6 pushbuttons for. rape controls. 0 ‘
Builbin AC power cord. 0 Switches
from batteries to,AC when plugged
into outlet, 0 Buiit-in condenser microphone. - 5-battery system (longer
life than 4-battery systems); batteries

\ not included. 0 Automatic end-ottape shutoff. 0 Automatic level con-

trol (ALC). 0 Retractable handle.

Since 1921

Market off w. Main
Turlock 632-2983

OpenThurs lite Til 9
I

The Warriors would have acBy Marcus Black
“Let’s go!” chanted the San cumulated more, points if two of
Jose Spartans.
its winning wrestlers had not
“Let’s win.l” roared the War- had to forfeit, due to eligibility
rior wrestling regiment.
reasons. Rich Waltke, 150 poun- '
It seemed the teams were ac- der, and J oel Cockrell,
tually expressing encourage- heavyweight, will not be eligible
, ment for each, other.As soon as
until the nations? 200th birthday,
action began, the Spartans were
Cockrellm January and Waltke
winning and the Warrior
in November.
“Mat-backs” (for this contest
The first match of the evening
anyway) were trying desper- was not a nip and tuck affair.
ately to get going.
Dirk Hume, 118 pounder, gae
Two hundred and fifty people up his match, 7 to I In all fairwere in thefieldhouse to witness ness to Dirk, he accom lished
the first competitive wrestling what it appeared he so out to
team match in CSCS history, do. That was to survive three
periods ofhis matCh without
last Wednesday. ,
Poor Warriors- They just f getting pinned. The second
faced a far more superior con- CSCS victim, Larry Dodge,~126
tingent. The Spartans, cur- ‘pounder, was not saved by the
rently Pacific Coast Athletic bell. Dodge was pinned'1n easy
Association, champs, used fashion.
finesse and technique to overwhelm the home squad, 43—3.
.,..

my

the Warriors could field a wrestler who wasn’t intimidated by
an individual who answered to
the team name San Jose.
. Ray Perez, CSCS frosh, step~
ped onto the mat with determination. Ray used his quick
hands and strength to lead in his
match 3-2, after the ﬁrst period.
However, his opponent used
superb fundamentals and excellent techniques in overcoming
Ray’s occasional bursts of
energy, to win the second and

tled with such good form that
some fans would not have been
suprised if Melvin had exclaimed “April Fool”, and put on
a San Jose jersey.
The most exciting match was
when CSCS freshman John Vilkofsky lost a thriller on a reversalm the last half-minute, 4-3.
John and his opponent were of
equal strength and used similar
' tactics ina match that had most

spectators on the edge of their
chairs.

{laid periods. Ray, lost mably,

Stanislausscored its first and

Q“ﬁts Gala“

only time in its young grappling
history when team captain,
Melvin Harris, 142 pounder, defeated his opponent,12-3._
' All the spectators in the nel-

The overall scorer was San dhouse could appreciate Harris’
Jose 9 and Stanislaus 0, before expertise. in fact, Melvin wres- 7

.J!!f.“1: .................

House Plants of rude

224 E. Main ,_

Turlock, Ca. 632-9011

